
Welcome to our Christmas Boxes Stitch-along.  I am so excited to stitch with you.  Follow along on 
my facebook page or my Instagram page @pineneedlesutah where we can share our progress 
through the month. Patterns will be posted at www.pineneedlesonline.com each day.   
 
So Let’s get ready….. 
 

1. Pick your stitching fabric and cut to size: 
 

I am stitching my sampler on 25-ct Lugana in the color Mushroom. You will want to stitch on a fabric 
that has enough color that your white stitches will stand out.  I will be using 2 strands of DMC floss 
for all cross-stitch and 1 ply for the backstitch.   

 
STITCHING FABRIC STITCHES PER INCH DESIGN SIZE 87 x 87  CUT FABRIC SIZE ** 
 
10 count*   10 8 ¾” square   14 ¾” square 
11 count*   11 8” square   14” square 
25 count   12.5 7” square   13” square 
28 count over 2 (or 14 count aida) 14 6 ¼” square   12 ¼” square 
32 count ove 2 (or 16 count aida) 16 5 ½” square   11 ½” square 
 
*the size of the tiny designs looks best when stitched on smaller count fabrics.  10 count and 11 
count can be used but will give the design a more pixelated look.  
 
** Cut measurement allows for a 3” border on all sides of your stitching.  
 

2. Gather your supplies: tapestry needle, embroidery hoop or scroll rods (optional) and 
DMC floss. Wind the DMC floss onto floss bobbins if desired. 
 

Legend: Stitches 
 
› DMC blanc white 
. DMC 94 variegated Khaki Green (if not available use 471 light avocado) 
= DMC 310 black 
K DMC 347 salmon - vy dk 
- DMC 469 avocado green 
~ DMC 535 ash gray - vy lt 
0 DMC 676 old gold - lt 
? DMC 729 old gold – md 
J DMC 754 peach - lt 
l DMC 801 coffee brown – dk 
: DMC 932 antique blue - lt 
& DMC 931 antique blue – md 
B DMC 3328 salmon - dk 
c DMC 3753 antique blue - ul vy 
ç DMC 3862 mocha beige - dk 
W DMC 3864 mocha beige – lt 
 

3. Measure 3” down from the top and 3” in from the left of your fabric and make your first 
stitch using DMC white 
 

               x 



Legend: Stitches 
 
› DMC blanc white 
c DMC 3753 antique blue - ul vy 


